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Grobiņa Regional  Municipality search for project partners, call February 1, 2010 
Grobiņa region consists of 1 town ( Grobiņa) and 4 surrounding villages. The total territory is 
490, 2 km² with the population of 10 138.  10% of the inhabitants are students. Grobiņa is the 
centre of the region and is located close the 3rd largest city of Latvia Liepāja on the Baltic sea.  
There are 2 schools, a kindergarten, a libray  and a sports hall in the town. The priorities of 
Grobina regional municipality are:   

 to ensure education in the region  starting from pre-school to general secondary 
education.  

 to care about maintaining the cultural heritage and promoting creativity of its inhabitants.  
  to invlove different layers of society in creative activities. 

 
Our main project interests will lie within the following areas: 

 Town twinning  within the programme “Citizenship Programme”, Measure 1.2 Thematic 

Networking of Twinned Towns.  

 School development and educational problems 

 Development of culture in the region 

 Town planning issues 

One of the proposed projects 

Project 
name: CREATIVITY FROM KINDERGARTEN TO MATURITY 

Project aims 

 To stimulate  local authority staff, students and educators’ creativity in various 
thematic areas 

 To promote early and pre-primary learning as well as life long learning 

 To involve diverse groups of  participants in different creativity groups 

 To improve pedagogical approaches and management skills  

 To promote local authority staff, teachers and students cooperation through  
sharing their expertise  

  To increase awareness of the existence of different approaches to creativity. 

The project will focus on different ways to promote creativity and intergeneration 
learning starting from very young age to maturity developing different skills of 
self-expression. Students aged 3 -19 and adults  will work in the  following 
sections: 



  writers, poets and playwrights’ section  

 Foreign  language theatre  section 

 Festival organisation section 

 Digital technology  section 

 Handicraft section 

 Floristics section   

 Municipality work section 

During both project years the participants in the sections will organise 
theoretical seminars and pratical wokshops. The regions will exchange 
travelling exhibitions about the partner region and the work done in each 
country 

Lead 
partner: GROBIŅA REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY 

Partners 
needed 

We’re looking for partners, particularly small size towns (between 10.000 and 
20.000 inhabitants). Partners could be based both in the Adriatic-Ionian area 
(Greece, Croatia, Slovenia etc) . Mediterranean sea ( France, Portugal, Spain, 
Italy),  Scandinavian  countries or other EU states. 
 

 

Contact Phone: +371 26399488 

  Email: rudy@apollo.lv   
 in_ka2001@yahoo.com 

 
Please feel free to come forth with your ideas and  respond latest by January 1, 2010 

 

Best regards 

Indra Kalniņa 

Project coordinator 
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